
Great satisfaction with 

LED lighting in pig stables 

 

Reduces the energy consumption with at 

least 60 %       compared to a similar light 

source. 

Modular system PlugNPlay solutions, 

where you can, very easily and quick 

mount the luminaires incl. cables, 

yourself. 

Driver and LED’s is cast together and 

therefore has a long-lasting durability. 

Withstands moisture, dust, salt and 

ammonia.  

Good light scattering and high lumen 

Integrated IP65 CE and TÜV approved 

aluminum luminaire with 50.000 hours 

LED’s. 

 

 

Source: RN Solutions own user survey 

LED-lighting in a pig stable can have a positive effect on 

the productivity, reports more customers, who set up the 

light. (Photo: Anne Wolfenberg) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Danish Company gets many 

positive reviews from 

customers, with their LED 

lighting for pig stables. 

By: Niels Rosdahl Jensen 

 

Everyone who works with pig 

production, knows that good 

light is important. We made it 

easy to both mount and use 

yourself, and furthermore it is 

cheap in operation.  

- Explains Rune Nielsen,  

Director of RN Solutions, who is 

selling LED lighting to pig stable 

etc.  

When the company does a follow 

up on the customers experience 

with the products, it is shining 

through, that there is a great 

satisfaction.  

Almost 30 percent of the 

customers, think that it is better 

than they expected, while the 

remaining 70 percent think it 

meets their expectations.  

Furthermore, several pig 

producers report a higher  

productivity.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Unique picture  

 

The survey was made by sending 

out surveys to the customers. 

Rune Nielsen estimates that, 

about half of the customers 

returns with answers. Among 

these answers, there is a quite 

unique positive picture.  

- We also call some of the 

customers, which have not 

answered, and then we get the 

same positive feedback, says 

Rune Nielsen.  

 

 

International  

recognition  

 

This summer, the company won 

internationally honors in the 

wake of World Pork Expo - World 

Exhibition for Pig Production.  

RN Solutions was highlighted, as 

one of the eight products at the 

show that have the greatest 

potential for helping the world's 

pig producers to an improved 

efficiency.  
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About RN Solutions’ LED light 


